AGENDA
CITY OF ANTIOCH PLANNING COMMISSION
ANTIOCH COUNCIL CHAMBERS
THIRD & “H” STREETS
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2016
6:30 P.M.
NO PUBLIC HEARINGS WILL BEGIN AFTER 10:00 P.M.
UNLESS THERE IS A VOTE OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
TO HEAR THE MATTER
APPEAL
All items that can be appealed under 9-5.2509 of the Antioch Municipal Code must be
appealed within five (5) working days of the date of the decision. The final appeal date of
decisions made at this meeting is 5:00 p.m. on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2016.
If you wish to speak, either during “public comments” or during an agenda item, fill out a
Speaker Request Form and place in the Speaker Card Tray. This will enable us to call
upon you to speak. Each speaker is limited to not more than 3 minutes. During public
hearings, each side is entitled to one “main presenter” who may have not more than 10
minutes. These time limits may be modified depending on the number of speakers,
number of items on the agenda or circumstances. No one may speak more than once on
an agenda item or during “public comments”. Groups who are here regarding an item may
identify themselves by raising their hands at the appropriate time to show support for one of
their speakers.
ROLL CALL

6:30 P.M.

Commissioners

Motts, Chair
Zacharatos, Vice Chair
Parsons
Mason
Miller
Hinojosa
Husary

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC COMMENTS
CONSENT CALENDAR

All matters listed under Consent Calendar are considered routine and are recommended for
approval by the staff. There will be one motion approving the items listed. There will be no
separate discussion of these items unless members of the Commission, staff or the public
request specific items to be removed from the Consent Calendar for separate action.
1.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
*

*

*

MINUTES

January 6, 2016

END OF CONSENT CALENDAR *

*

*

NEW ITEM
2.

General Plan and Specific Plan Update

STAFF REPORT

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
COMMITTEE REPORTS
ADJOURNMENT
Notice of Availability of Reports
This agenda is a summary of the discussion items and actions proposed to be taken by the
Planning Commission. For almost every agenda item, materials have been prepared by
the City staff for the Planning Commission’s consideration. These materials include staff
reports which explain in detail the item before the Commission and the reason for the
recommendation. The materials may also include resolutions or ordinances which are
proposed to be adopted. Other materials, such as maps and diagrams, may also be
included. All of these materials are available at the Community Development Department
located on the 2nd floor of City Hall, 3rd and H Streets, Antioch, California, 94509, between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. or by appointment only between 1:00 p.m. and 5:00
p.m. Monday through Friday for inspection and copying (for a fee). Copies are also made
available at the Antioch Public Library for inspection. Questions on these materials may be
directed to the staff member who prepared them, or to the Community Development
Department, who will refer you to the appropriate person.
Notice of Opportunity to Address the Planning Commission
The public has the opportunity to address the Planning Commission on each agenda item.
You may be requested to complete a yellow Speaker Request form. Comments regarding
matters not on this Agenda may be addressed during the “Public Comment” section on the
agenda.
Accessibility
The meetings are accessible to those with disabilities. Auxiliary aids will be made available
for persons with hearing or vision disabilities upon request in advance at (925) 779-7009 or
TDD (925) 779-7081.
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The Antioch General Plan Land Use Element relies on multiple focus areas, which are
unique planning areas with specific policy issues. These focus areas are as follows:











“A” Street Interchange
East Lone Tree Specific Plan
Eastern Employment Areas
Ginochio Property
Rivertown/Urban Waterfront
Roddy Ranch
Hillcrest Station Area
Sand Creek
Somerville Road Corridor
Western Gateway

Areas outside of these focus areas have traditional zoning-like General Plan
designations of Commercial, Industrial, etc.
Since preparation of the current General Plan in 2003, much has changed in the City of
Antioch. As a result, there is a need to address and update a number of important
issues related to the Land Use Element. Staff has identified the following issues as
most critical for the current Land Use Element and associated Zoning Ordinance
update.








Sand Creek Focus Area – The policies contained in the Sand Creek Focus Area
are very specific and anticipate a level and type of development that does not
seem feasible in today’s economy. More so, it is unclear if these policies reflect
the current values of the community and the City Council. There remain many
unresolved policies related to housing density, open space, circulation and other
important concerns. A public workshop was held on January 20, 2016 to
educate and solicit input from the public. The results of the workshop are
attached hereto.
Wilbur Avenue Annexation Area – Since adoption of the current General Plan,
the City has annexed significant territory along Wilbur Avenue. The land use
policy for these mixed industrial and residential neighborhoods is
underdeveloped and may pose a barrier to strategic improvement and
development.
Somerville Road Corridor – There are some inconsistencies and understated
policies affecting this area that may preclude optimal development and economic
benefit to the City. Staff anticipates new policies to clarify the City’s priorities and
to strengthen the sales tax generating uses in this area.
Designations Citywide – There are a number of sites throughout the City that
have a General Plan Land Use Designation that is inconsistent with the current
and anticipated land use. For example, an established commercial property
adjacent to a residential neighborhood may inadvertently have a residential
designation. This error requires extensive effort to correct on a site-by-site basis,
but can readily be corrected through the comprehensive update. Land Use Table

– The current General Plan contains a very specific land use table that is more
commonly seen in a Zoning Ordinance. Because specific land use direction is
provided in the Zoning Ordinance, staff is unaware of the benefits of having this
effort duplicated in the General Plan. Usually, General Plans offer broad policy
direction and Zoning Ordinances provide specific standards to implement that
policy.
DOWNTOWN SPECIFIC PLAN
The Downtown Specific Plan is also progressing under staff’s direction. The City of
Antioch has spent significant time and resources over the past decades to develop
multiple concepts and downtown plans. Each of these efforts has promoted the same
broad goals of renewed interest, investment, and economic development of Downtown
Antioch. Most recently, the City’s prior consultant prepared an opportunities and
constraints analysis to examine the causes for current conditions and to guide our
efforts moving forward. These documents provide the needed raw materials for a
simple, yet effective, Downtown Specific Plan. Staff is currently working on multiple
ground-level strategies to encourage reinvestment, to achieve short and long term
targets, and to promote those long-held visions for Downtown Antioch. To date, staff
has completed drafts of the goals and objectives for the plan and has created a current
and accurate land use map and table to guide development.
Moving forward, staff anticipates the following actions:
 March 16, 2016: Staff will bring to the Planning Commission multiple land use
scenarios for the Sand Creek Focus Area and will request direction. These
scenarios will reflect the input received at the 1/20/16 workshop and will offer a
variety of options for varying levels of development. This discussion will be held
as a public hearing to optimize participation and awareness in the community.
 April 20, 2016: Staff will bring to the Planning Commission a Downtown Specific
Plan draft for review and comment.
Beyond these two dates, staff anticipates using the second meeting of each month
specifically for these two efforts. The first meeting of each month will be reserved for
current applications and other business. Staff’s goal is to complete both of these efforts
within calendar year 2016.
ATTACHMENT
A:

Results of January 20, 2016 Public Workshop – Sand Creek Focus Area

ATTACHMENT “A”

Workshop Results
On January 20, 2016, the Planning Commission hosted a Public Workshop
regarding the Sand Creek Focus Area and the General Plan Land Use Element
Update. The Public Workshop offered multiple opportunities for attendees to
provide direct and indirect feedback about the future of the Sand Creek Focus
Area. One of these opportunities was a 38-question written survey that attendees
were invited to complete anonymously. Another opportunity involved “voting” for
priorities with tickets and jars. The results of these two activities are summarized
herein.
The purpose of the Workshop was to engage and educate the community and to
gather basic and early feedback to help inform the plan development and decisionmaking process. The actual written surveys remain on file in the Community
Development Department.

Questions about the Public Workshop, these results, the Sand Creek Focus Area, or
any related matter may be directed to Forrest Ebbs, AICP, Community
Development Director, at febbs@ci.antioch.us or at (925) 779-7038.
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Tell us about yourself…
• Over 70 people attended the workshop.
• 30 Completed Surveys were received.
• 90% of respondents live in Antioch, 10% live elsewhere
o 7% live in Brentwood.
• Respondents who live in Antioch have been here for an average of 27 years.
o Less than 1% have lived here for less than ten years
o 58% plan to stay there in current house for more than 5 years
 27% plan to move in the next 2-5 years.
o 23% have kids in Antioch Unified School District.
o 50% use Kaiser Permanent Antioch Medical Center on Deer Valley
Road.

Cities of Employment

Retired
28%

Unemployed
3%
Brentwood
4%
San Leandro
4%
San Francisco
10%

Antioch
17%
Not
Stated
10%
Concord
10%
Pittsburg
14%
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Parks, Trails and Recreation Uses
• 55% of the respondents frequently use local parks in Antioch.
o 58% drive to local parks.
• 76% of the
respondents
frequently use
regional parks in
Antioch.
o 44%
frequently
use Contra
Loma
Regional
Park.

Regional Parks Used
East Bay Hills Canal Trail
4%
4%
Mt. Diablo State
All
Park
4%
4%
Round Valley
Regional
Preserve
4%

Black Diamond
Mines Regional
Preserve
28%

Contra Loma
Regional Park
52%

o 24%
frequently
use Black
Diamond Mines Regional Preserve.
• 82% stated that they would be more likely to use a large regional park with
hiking/biking trails, large amenities, and/or access to nature INSTEAD of a
local neighborhood park with a tot lot, playground and/or athletic fields.
• 74% would use a walking/biking trail along Sand Creek.
•

68% already use the existing Antioch trail system.

• 68% think that parks should all be public and available to the whole city as
opposed to private parks.
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Transportation
• When asked about traffic on Lone Tree Way between Dallas Ranch Road and
State Route 4…
o 44% of respondents believe that it sometimes works, but they’re often
stuck in traffic.
o 40% believe
that traffic is
really tough
most of the
time they drive
through there.
• 24% use bikes for
transportation,
though 43% use
them for recreation.

Perception of Traffic on Lone Tree
Way

Mostly in
Traffic
40%

Rarely in
Traffic
16%

Often in Traffic
44%

• 50% would ride bike
if it were more convenient.
• 15% anticipate using eBART to commute to work at least part of the time.
• 82% do not ride the bus.
• The average respondent commutes 42 minutes.
• 59% believe that the commute from the Sand Creek Focus Area would be 40
minute to 1 hour.
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Housing Preferences
• 68% of respondents prefer a smaller house with a larger yard.
• 73% are more concerned with the quality of the neighborhood and the
shared amenities THAN the house and internal amenities.
• 57% of respondents are not currently interested in senior housing or do not
expect to be interested later in life.
• 68% believe that Antioch needs more wealthy CEOs or professionals.
o Of those, 58% believe that other problems need to be solved to attract
these professionals.

Housing Preferences
68%

32%

3,000 SF, 4/5 Bedrooms, 2/3- Car Garage,& Small
Yard

2,000 SF, 3/4 Bedrooms, 2-Car Garage & Moderate
Sized Yard
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Sand Creek Focus Area
• 87% of respondents prefer natural parks over developed parks in the Sand
Creek Focus Area.
• 83% felt preserved hillsides without housing would be more beneficial to the
City of Antioch than highly-priced view houses offering executive-quality
housing.

Houses / Lot Size / Open Space
33%

33%

22%

11%

Large Houses/Very Large
Lots/Few Development
Restrictions

Large Houses/Very Large Large Houses/Large Lots/Few Large Houses/Mid-Sized
Lots/Heavy Restrictions to
Restrictions/More PUBLIC Lots/No Restrictions/Lots of
Maintain Natural Appearance
Open Space
PUBLIC Open Space

• 83% would not consider purchasing a house in the Sand Creek Focus Area.
• 43% believe that regular houses with some large executive houses would be
best for the Sand Creek Focus Area.
o 33% preferred a mixture of apartments, townhouses, small-lot houses,
regular houses, and some large executive houses.
o 24% preferred apartments, townhouses, and small-lot houses, with
more preserved open spaces.
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• 52% believe that new development should pay for all new infrastructure
without any City help. 44% believe that the City should help out only when
there are new jobs or other direct economic return to the City in the long run
from the project.

How long should it take to build out the Sand Creek
Focus Area?

Next 10 Years
18%

Don’t care if it ever gets
built
57%

10-20 Years
18%

Let the Free Market
Decide
7%

• 70% believe that the Sand Creek Focus Area does not necessarily need to
have large retail outlets, but that any future residents should support existing
retail on Lone Tree Way and at Slatten Ranch.
• 13% preferred Small-Lot Subdivisions with More Preserved Open Space.
o 52% preferred Mid-Sized Lots, Traditional Neighborhoods, and
Moderate Open Space.
o 13% preferred Large Lots with Minimal Preserved Open Space.
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Priority Jar Exercise
Participants were each given 10 tickets and asked to express their priorities by
inserting tickets into the jars labeled with the priority topics that mattered most to
them. 49 people participated. Participants were given the option to place a ticket
in the “Other” jar and write their priority on their ticket. The results are as follows:

Priority Jars
Preservation of Natural Areas

168

Hillside Development/Preservation

61

Jobs and Retail Services

41

Traffic-Local

37

Other (see below)

36

Low Residential Density

31

Sand Creek Walking Path

30

New Developed Parks

30

Traffic-Regional
Large Lot Sizes

25
23

"Other" Votes Described
High Density/High Efficiency/Solar Homes
High Density Development
Preserve Open Space
Not Enough Police to Staff Antioch Now
High Density Homes
Build Affordable Housing for Seniors/Income Based
Meet the Infrastructure Needs of Older Antioch First!
I Support Development in FUA 1
We Need More Starter Homes
More Density Homes

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
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Summary
• 70% of respondents had a positive perception of the workshop.

Perception of Workshop

A real
disappointment
11%

Excellent
26%

It was OK
19%

Very Good
44%
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